School Matters
The Weekly Newsletter from Newton Poppleford School

Friday 8th October 2021
From the Headteacher
Dear Parents and Carers,
This is the most difficult letter I have had to write during my time as Headteacher of
Newton Poppleford Primary School. It has been a privilege to lead such a vibrant
school with such enthusiastic and engaging young people, supported and challenged
by caring, dedicated staff but I have taken the decision to retire at the end of this
academic year.
Headship in any school is a roller-coaster existence and I have experienced so many
highlights and fantastic achievements by the children. My overall reflection will be
immensely positive with overwhelming support from staff, parents, governors and
the wider community. Indeed, a true test of any organisation is how they cope in
times of adversity and I genuinely believe that we have shown great resilience in
every case, during the last 18 months.
I have been incredibly proud to be Headteacher at Newton Poppleford Primary
School and have always tried my best to lead the school firmly and fairly, ensuring
that every individual is valued equally and encouraged to aspire to be the best they
can be.
There have been many edicts from the DfE, but one that did mean something to how
I believe a school should be was ‘Every Child Matters’ and I strongly believe every
child should be treated as an individual and to be nurtured.
By the same token, ‘Improving Life Chances’ is not a vague promise; every member
of the Newton Poppleford Primary School staff team has bought into that
philosophy and I am humbled to say that we have created an environment where the
adults go the extra mile to maximise the potential of every child, regardless of ability,
background or circumstance.
No organisation is perfect and I accept that we don’t always get decisions right but
at Newton Poppleford Primary School, school staff and leaders recognise the need to
look at all aspects of a situation before carefully deriving a fair outcome and are
willing to apologise for any errors of judgement.
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I have now worked in education for over 30 years. This is my 16th year at Newton
Poppleford Primary School and my 19th overall as a Headteacher and that relentless
accountability has certainly inflicted wear and tear!
There is never a ‘right’ time to retire but the PSBP new building project stretched me to
the limit, along with the impact of COVID on all schools and I feel exhausted. Headship is
a challenging enough role without the added pressure of major project management in
the parallel universe of construction with all its specifications and brinkmanship and it did
take its toll. Combine that with the last 18months of running a school during a global
pandemic.
We were all pleased to move into our new school building. Whilst we have a great new
learning environment, a school is definitely not just about bricks and mortar, it’s about
people and more importantly the quality of relationships between staff and students and
I am sure that retaining our ethos will prove more of a legacy than the new building itself.
I am confident that the existing inspirational staff team and leadership structure will
ensure the school is sustained and continues to grow. They will be wholeheartedly
supported and scrutinised by our Full Governing Body (FGB), under the leadership of Mr
Slade and Mr Ireland.
Our FGB has already started the recruitment process for a permanent successor and
whilst that is ongoing, I feel confident that they will succeed in their search for the best
possible replacement to move Newton Poppleford Primary School forward into the
medium and long term.
Meanwhile, I have much unfinished business to attend to and guarantee that no stone
will be left unturned before I leave on 31 August 2022. Newton Poppleford Primary School
has worked its way into my DNA and I leave with a heavy heart but having devoted the
last 19 years to Headship, I feel that I should now spend some quality time with my family
and visit some of the places I have always dreamed of.
Newton Poppleford Primary School will always have a place in my heart and I wish the
governors and the team every success for the future in the certain knowledge that they
will do everything in their power to continue the quest to improve the life chances of
every Newton Poppleford Primary School student.
Many thanks for making me feel so welcome and all the very best for the future.
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Yours sincerely,
Stuart Vaughan

Survey on Parent consultation meetings
Dear Parent/Carer
We would appreciate if you could take a few minutes to complete the google form, which
can be accessed through the following link;
https://forms.gle/wYwFVoHT7Wkwk4si7
This will help us to decide how we hold our forthcoming and subsequent Parent
consultation meetings this year.
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DT ‘Wow’ week
From Friday next week until the end of term we will be having a DT ‘Wow’ week in school.
For children in Years 1 to 6 this will start off with an Aardmann workshop and our thanks
to the PTFA for supporting this. We will be inviting parents in during the afternoon of
Thursday 21st October to view the children’s work. Exact timings will be on next week’s
School Matters.

Celebration for Finley

On Thursday 21st October we plan to hold a celebration of Finley’s life and to name the
classroom in Adventure Island after him. The celebration will be held at 2:45pm, parents
are welcome to join us, please bring wellies (as it may be muddy!)

School Office Reminder
Thanks to all the many parents who have
signed up for the Marvellous Me app. If you
are yet to do so, please return the permission
slip next week.

From the PTFA
PTFA AGM!
Wednesday 13th October, 7:30pm at the
school. Please join us for committee
elections, reporting on last year, and
planning for the year ahead. Everyone
welcome! Nominations for committee
roles are accepted in advance, please
email terilouisemurphy@yahoo.com for
more information.
The AGM Agenda can be downloaded
from the front page of the school
website.

From the PTFA - Christmas Hamper Raffle!

CRISP PACKETS!
We need your empty crisp packets for our
Terracycle crisp packet recycling scheme!
The PTFA earns money for every kilo we
divert from landfill. Win-win! Any brand of
packet accepted, flat not folded please.
There is a collecting bin by the main
entrance. Thank you!
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Sidmouth Science Festival 2021
Fortunately, most of this year’s Sidmouth Science
Festival, our 10th, is able to go ahead in person. It runs
from Friday 8th until Sunday 17th October with a wide
variety of activities spread around various venues in
Sidmouth. There are events for everyone; adults,
children and families.
Hands on activities, talks and demonstrations take place
on Super Science Saturday 9th October with a marquee
at Kennaway House where you can make small items to
take home. Whilst there come and see the Primary
Schools’ Art Exhibition. Has your class won a prize? Or
try your hand at the what3words treasure hunt. More
details can be found at :
https://www.sidmouthsciencefestival.org

From the PTFA - Christmas Hamper Raffle!

Pre School, along with the rest of the school, have been celebrating Hello Yellow Day.
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This week's National Online Safety guide to FORTNITE Battle Royale. What parents and
carers need to know about FORTNITE Battle Royale.
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